
Open Studios 2023
52 artists - 38 venues
24/25 June & 1/2 July

10.30 am until 5 pm

Crail Town Hall will also open weekdays,  
26th June to 30th June, from 12noon until 4pm.

Check the website for any other variations. 
All ENOS events are free to attend.

Follow us ...
Follow us on our website and social media, and we’ll keep you posted 

about other East Neuk festivals and events that feature our artists. 
Note that as in previous years, our Open Studios coincide with  

the East Neuk Festival, which runs from 29 June to 2nd July.

www.eastneukopenstudios.org

  facebook.com/eastneukopenstudios

  twitter.com/eneukopenstudio

  instagram.com/eastneukopenstudios

map data © openstreetmap.org contributors  
under open database license (opendatacommons.org)

Down by the Harbourside - 
ENOS artists with artworks

Welcome to ENOS!
Our artists include those who have exhibited internationally and those 
destined for future fame. Every artist has their own unique style, with an 
exciting range of paintings, textiles, prints, jewellery, illustrations, cards, 
photographs, metalwork and stained glass on sale. If you’re looking for 
something to enhance your home or office, you’ll find lots of wonderful 
possibilities as you tour their studios.

All our artists have pages on the ENOS website, 
where you’ll find galleries and descriptions of their 
work, and website, social media and contact details. 
Many are happy to be contacted at any time.

This brochure features the ENOS artists who are 
taking part in our summer weekends, with maps 
showing their locations. Note that venues will display 
our red balloon signs; and that the venue numbering 
runs from Kingsbarns via our beautiful fishing 
villages to Largo Bay - but please feel free to plot 
your own course!

So save the dates for #ENOS23 ... two weekends in which to tour our artists’ 
Open Studios, view their inspirational works, and enjoy the wonderful 
villages, magnificent landscapes and fantastic wildlife of the East Neuk.

East 
Neuk 

  Open 
  Studios 



Kingsbarns

12 Main St.1

Umlungu1

Lesley Reilly

I have been making 
my own felt for 20 

years and I love 
the texture and 

tactile nature of this 
medium which I have 

transferred to my 
mixed media work 3

East Neuk Beach Crafts 
www.eastneukbeachcrafts.co.uk

 

Sea glass jewellery, pebble art, seaside gifts 
and watercolours of the East Neuk

3

Elizabeth Shepherd

 
etchings of flowers and old buildings

3

Jennifer Black

Self-taught textile 
artist working 
with preloved 

clothing and 
recycled materials 

to handcraft fabric 
creatures under the 
name of ‘wooltide’ 3

Adele Neil

Using a wide array of mediums including plaster, 
papier-mâché, cement, paint and industrial 

bolts, to create a range of mirror frames, masks, 
lights and hand-painted upcycled furniture

3

Crail Town Hall 
The artists on this page are exhibiting in 
the Town Hall in Crail - for the location,  

see the Crail street map on the next page

open both weekends:  
10:30 - 5pm

and during the week between:  
12 - 4pm

Crail

Cellardyke

Anstruther

Pittenweem
St Monans

Ardross
Elie

Lower Largo
Lundin Links

KingsbarnsEast Neuk 
Open Studios

Comielaw

Follow the ENOS Art Trail ...
From Lundin Links to Kingsbarns we have a fantastic art trail through the 
coastal villages of the East Neuk of Fife, with its golden beaches, birdlife, 
terracotta roofs, cobbled streets and its colourful harbours. There’s no better 
time to visit than when our talented local artists, designers and makers invite 
you into their homes and studios to view and chat with them about their work.
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Zimbabwe-born abstract expressionist artist

12 Main Street 
Kingsbarns 

KY16 8SZ

3 Philippa Mitchell

Painter of landscapes and  
birds in oils or watercolours



Woollen Wave 
(Sue Holt)

I design and make 
my own original 

knitwear, in colours 
and patterns 

inspired by the 
local land  

and seascape

8 High St South 
KY10 3TD

4

Natalie  
Saint-Martin

My work embraces 
painting, collage, 

embroidery and boxes 
to tell an unknown 

story between us and  
the natural world  

17 High Street 
KY10 3TB

5

tablet+HAAR
... is the print and 
design studio of 
Katie Smith.
Driven by a passion 
for colour and 
pattern, her work 
includes art prints, 
cushions, hand 
printed felt and 
paintings.

21 Marketgate 
North  KY10 3TH

2

Dawn Hollis
23 High Street North   KY10 3TB

Hand-printed letterpress art and stationery 
inspired by nature and the written word

6

Jo Walker
F2 (1st floor) 20 Westgate South   KY10 3RF

The excitement of producing different 
artwork, going with the flow, is addictive 
I enjoy it too much to stick to one medium

9Kathleen Wilson
4 Temple Crescent    
KY10 3RS

mixed media textile artist who works across 
disciplines, combining a wide variety of 

different techniques and materials

10

Marysia Lachowicz
6 Temple Crescent   KY10 3RS

Marysia uses the cyanotype process 
combining this with black and white 

photography of the coastal landscape

11

Tom Lamb
7 Rumford, Crail, KY10 3SS

I like taking a variety of different approaches 
and techniques working in all mediums -  

oil, watercolour, pastel and acrylics 

8

Wayne explores alternative firing methods, including 
raku, horsehair/feather raku, pitfiring and smokefiring 

Wayne Galloway
Behind The Beehive

28 High Street South  
(access via 28a gate)

7

Mary Webster
13 Carr Crescent   KY10 3XR

I’m a textile artist and use all sorts of 
materials from fabric to paper to found 

objects on the beach and in the woods ...

12
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Town Hall 
Marketgate South 
 KY10 3TL

3

2

4
5

9

Crail

6

8
101112

7

Top touring tip:

The older parts of the 
East Neuk’s villages 
often have very 
narrow streets, so it’s 
generally best to find 
a good place to park 
nearby and then go 
for a wander.

Follow 
the red 

balloons 



Jilly Ballantyne
The Studio
Town Hall

Tolbooth Wynd
KY10 3BG

Jilly aims to create serenity on canvas, a 
peaceful place that we would all like to inhabit

17

Venue notes:
13.  Yolandé - opposite 46 East Forth Street, via gate by 
garage with red door, then a few steps down to studio
14. Cat Coulter - studio access is via side gate in the last 
wynd to the sea before the harbour
15. Ken Wilkinson - access down Sharpe’s Close,  
then left on beach and up steps to studio
17. Tom Latto - venue is wheelchair accessible
18. Jilly Ballantyne - entrance via the large arched iron 
gate, then first left, with two steps up
19. Daniel Scottow - Entrance to the venue is through 
the carpark to the rear of the old school, on Toll Road
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Cat Coulter
63 George Street   KY10 3AS

Cat creates cyanotypes – or “blue prints” -  
and assemblage pieces, using found objects 

she collects from the shores of Fife and beyond

14

Ken Wilkinson

29 George Street 
KY10 3AS

Ken Wilkinson is a retired 
scientist who started 

painting seriously over 
25 years ago. His work is 

usually in acrylics on board 
and the subjects are often 

land- or sea-scapes, but 
sometimes completely and 

colourfully abstract

15

Tom Latto (Sea Urchin Crafts)
2 Toll Road   KY10 3BQ

Sea urchin shells mounted on bases made from old 
lobster creels or driftwood from local beaches.  

Fitted with led timer tea lights

18

Felicity Chancellor
1 Pittenweem Road   KY10 3DS

I admire and enjoy the variety of light, 
atmosphere and subject matter afforded by 

the East Neuk and portray it in a range of 
material and styles, hoping to do it justice

20Teresa Fynn

is now unable to take part  
in the Open Studio weekends

Dan Scottow
18 Toll Road   KY10 3BJ

Capturing local beauty in 
boldly coloured paintings, 

and creating quirky 
sculptures, incorporating 

beach-combed objects 
including sea glass  

and driftwood
danscottow.com

19

Jake Brown

4 John Street     
KY10 3BB

Photography

   &

Paintings

16

20

14
13

15

16

18

19

17

Cellardyke
Anstruther &

Follow 
the red 

balloons 

The Three Burghs 
We have seven artists 
in Cellardyke and two 
in ‘Anstruther Wester’ 

(west of Dreel Burn).
Between them lies 
‘Anstruther Easter’ 

- where the large 
harbour and most 
shops are located.

13 Yolandé Kenny
East Forth Street - see note

The buzz of life in Fife’s pretty villages and towns are 
an endless inspiration for my watercolour paintings



Sheila Caldwell
30 James Street   KY10 2QN

I paint local scenes from the surrounding coast and 
enjoy working with a variety of media including 

oils, encaustic, pastels and seaglass. My latest book 
of short stories, Changed Days, will be available.

24

Jan Palmer
11 Braehead Rd   KY10 2LX

My paintings are mainly full of the strong bright 
colours of East Neuk buildings, harbours and boats 

whilst my black & white pencil drawings concentrate 
on the details of local scenes and buildings.

23

Caroline Blackler (Moti Black)
11 Braehead Road   KY10 2LX

Caroline, AKA Moti Black, is inspired by local 
scenes, and nature. Works in watercolour, 

graphic art, photography and pumpkin carving

23

Gill Norval
(Dibujo Design)

14 Milton Place 
KY10 2LR

Gill combines her 
love of patterns with 

her love of nature. 
Lino cut prints 

combined with 
graphic computer 
drawings are used 

to create a home 
and gift range

22
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Faye Alexander-MacLeod
25 South Loan   KY10 2QB

My inspiration and passion for painting comes from 
early morning walks along the shore and harbour 
of Pittenweem, where I soak up the atmosphere of 
my surroundings. The boats, nets and big vistas of 

the sea continue to influence my subject matter.

26 The Fish Tailor - Backgate Gallery
11 South Loan   KY10 2QB

The Fish Tailor creates original gyotaku fish 
rubbings and original artwork. Incorporating 
the ancient Japanese method of recording a 
fisherman’s catch using locally caught fish.

25

Phill Jupitus
The Cooperage, 38 Mid Shore

Phill Jupitus makes pop artworks 
encompassing personal archive, drawing 

and collage, both analogue & digital. 

29

Emily Noakes
8 University Terrace 

KY10 2PY

Photographer living in Pittenweem 
for over 40 years. I love taking 

photographs of Fife and 
around Scotland, mainly 

Landscapes, but sometimes 
Still Life or Nature

27

All our artists have their own page on our 
website, where you will find much more 
information about them and examples of their 
work, as well as links to their websites and social 
media, and their preferred contact details. 

If you are interested in their work, many are 
happy to be contacted and visited at any time.

Please note:  Gill Norval (venue 22) 
will only be open during the second  
ENOS weekend, on the 1st & 2nd July.

Gina Wright
Wash House Studio, 18 West Shore

I am naturally drawn to work with pastels or oils. I love the 
beautiful pure pigments. I use colour, movement and light to 

communicate my visual language, beyond words. I interpret things 
differently each time so as to embrace the challenges this presents.

28

26

23

25
27

22

24

Pittenweem

28

29

Venue 30 
Two of our artists have 

studios at Comielaw 
Farm, which lies inland 

from Pittenweem  
and St Monans.

Visit them en route 
between the two.

You’ll find their entries 
and a location map  

on page 15

Follow 
the red 

balloons 



St Monans
31

3234

33

Dave Smith
5 West End 
    KY10 2BX 

photography & imagery; wildlife, landscape & more ... 

33

   Avril Neagle - 26 Braehead 

My artwork is inspired by what is around 
me. The beauty of the East Neuk and the 
shape and colours of everyday objects.

34 Joanna van den Berg
11 Miller Terrace KY10 2BB

My work generally uses landscape, weather, light and 
wildlife as metaphor for life, loss and reconciliation
I’m currently working on IMMERSE - a project to explore our 
relationship with water; in particular what drives so many of 
us to plunge into the beautiful, but chilly, East Coast waters

31

  Ann Watson   -   7 Mid Shore

I am influenced by my surrounding and depict 
what I see and feel, using sizzling colours with 

collage and pastes to create texture

32 Sue Milne

My first love is 
photography, but now 
I have started painting 
my photographers 
eye provides the basis 
of my work. I love the 
flowers, landscapes, 
sea and sky around 
me, especially the 
colours and patterns.

35

Renate Heath

Colour inspires me and I paint in oil and 
watercolour. I enjoy hand printing and collage. 
I love experimenting and enjoy the abstracted form

35

Where I live gives me access to both 
countryside and coast, which always inspires ...

Joan Creevy 35

Venue 35 - The Loft
Ardross Farm

Venue 35 is on the main road, roughly 
half way between St Monans and Elie. 

Entry to The Loft is via the farm shop.

Lavinia 
Kilbride

Wee Woolies are made from pure new wool 
which is needlefelted to create beautiful 
animals and birds. Commissions undertaken
Wee Woolies made to make you smile!

35
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35

Victoria Clarke

I work mainly in watercolours and 
mixed media. I love intense colour, 
mark making, pattern and texture, 

capturing atmosphere and light

Leonie Macmillan35

My background in filmmaking has inspired me to create 
narratives for my ceramic pieces in which science and 

mythology intertwine in comment to the human condition  



Audrey Stenson
9 Station Wynd

KY8 6BU
ART GLASS 

 
 
 

I am lucky to have a dedicated studio 
space in my garden, which allows me  

to be creative any time of the day

36
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Andrew Stenson

9 Station Wynd   KY8 6BU

36

Karen Vaughan
Comielaw

30

Keny Drew
Comielaw

30

This year I have decide to be a bit more 
experimental and currently working on a range of 

paintings using acrylic pouring paint. Still using 
the sea as inspiration for colour, movement & light.

Anita Stewart
67 Main Street KY8 6BN

37

Remember, Remember,  
the 4th & 5th of November

2023 ENOS Winter Showcase 
Exhibition at the Bowhouse
Our fourth showcase exhibition 
in the fabulous Bowhouse event 

space is scheduled for the first 
weekend in November.

From Pittenweem or St Monans, take 
the road inland towards Kellie Castle 
(onto the B9171). Keny and Karen 
both have studios at Comielaw, whose 
entrance road is almost opposite Kellie 
Castle’s entrance.

Nicola Mcfarlane Young
The Bungalow, Durham Wynd, KY8 6DL

Beach art – Naturally 
Contemporary Art  ... 

I started full time as a 
driftwood  & coastal artist 
in 2011 and my work is 
exhibited in galleries and 
shops around the UK. 

My main medium is  
driftwood, using it for art  
& functionality pieces too.

38

B9171

B
91

71

Arncroach OvenstoneKellie Castle

St Monans

Pittenweem

30

Comielaw

Suzibluejewellery
67 Main Street       KY8 6BN

My unique products are hand crocheted silver wire. 
This produces very lightweight, tactile jewellery with 

unique strength. I work in silver & gold combined 
with semi precious stones & freshwater pearls.

37

36
37

38

Lower Largo 



East Neuk Open Studios is an annual art 
trail showcasing the work of local artists 
and designers in their homes and 
studios across the East Neuk of Fife.

ENOS also holds a Winter Exhibition 
bringing our artists together in one 
venue for a weekend. Following the 
very successful events of the last two 
years, at the Bowhouse near St Monans, 
we are planning to use that venue again.

Artists work is available to view at other 
events and by arrangement - see our 
website for contact and other details - 
www.eastneukopenstudios.org

east neuk
open studios 

24/25 June & 1/2 July
studios open from 

10.30 am until 5 pm

artists 
2023

Follow 
the red 

balloons 


